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I'S TRIAL 

itelligent  Juty, Some of Whom 

Witnessed the Fight. 

Purves, Mise, Aug. 13.—There was a 
large crowd present in court when the 
yrize fighters’ case came up. Judge 
arrill presided. Sullivan and all the 

accused were present except Pat Dufly, 
whom the district attorney had accident- 
ally failed to notify, and General Super. 
intendeant Carroll, of the. ‘he 
foreman of the grand 3 T. R. 
Wright, a mill owner and merchant, of 
Poplarville, who was at the fight, and 
oy was injured by the falling of one of 
the platforms. The jury are an intelli- 
gent gathering of men. 

After referring to the prevalence of 
illicit liquor traffic Wa the county the 
judge took up the prize fight and said: 
‘“The principals and all accessories’ be- 
fore or after the act are guilty of a high 
misdemeanor.” The judge went on to 
say that any fight even without stake or 
prize was a serious crime. There need 
not be anger or ill will between the par- 
ties to make the fight a crime, The 
charge occupied about fifteen minutes, 
One of the grand jury is bondsman for 
some of the accused, 

The grand jury have agreed upon an 
indictment. 

Maybrick's Reprieve. 

LoxpoN, Aug. 13.—Members of par- 
lament whose relations with the home 

secretary are intimate, express the belief 
that he will postpone action ir 

of Mrs. Mavbrick until the last moment, 
with the i that she may confess 
This was the Matthews pur 
sued in the case of Lipski, and while 

the whole E ish nation w» hi 

To Postpone Mrs. 

the case 

dea 

ywling 
for his pardon as an innocent man. the i 

confessed 
was vin- 

sfully 

thews 

murderer 
his crime 

cated. 

This manoeuvre, however, can hardly 
be expected to work t Mrs. May- 
brick has undoubtedly been posted, and 
if she is guilty will be led to expect a 
pardon up to the moment she ascends 
the galiows, and =o a « 

among the possibilities. It is learned 
that Mrs, Maybrick took passage on the 
steamer Aurania, which sailed for New 
York Saturday. 
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Appointments from Bar Harber, 

Bar HarBor, Me., Aug. 12.—Presi 
dent Harrison has made the following 
appointments: 

samuel F. Phillips, of North Carolina, 
commissioner on the part of the United 

States under the Venezuelan and United 
States treaty concerning the adjustment 
of claims. 

Charles G. 
at Toronto. 

Mr. Pope is one of 
in the country and the proprietor 
of Pope's theatre in St. Louis. His ap 
pointment is regarded as a compliment 
to the theatrical profession. 

The United States steamer Dispatch 
reached here with Secretary Tracy on 
board, and an hour later the secretary, 
his daughter, Mrs. Wilmerding, Lieut. 
and Mrs. Mason and Capt. Cowles called 
upon the president. 

Pope, of Missouri, consul 

the oldest actors 

Died in the Dentist's Chair, 

MinLviLLe, Pa., Aug. 13.—The funeral 
of Ls M. Demott, wife of H. J. De 
mott, proprietor of t Millville Hotel, 
was hel Fri «' meeting house 
in this place, and wag the largest ever 
known. Last Thursday Mrs. Demott, 
accompanied by her husband, went to 
the neighboring town of Blosmsburg to 
have some teeth extracted. The dentist 
administered an anesthetic. After one 
tooth had been extracted Mrs. Demott 
exclaimed: “That pained me so badly 1 
will not have any more teeth éxtracted 
now, kh t will come again.” Almost 
immediately she fall back in the dental 
chair a corpse. Mrs. Demott was a 
granddaughter of the late George Mas 
ters, and was about 29 years of age. 
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Francis Joseph's Welcome to Berlin, 

BerLiv, Aug. 18.—Francis Joseph's 
train arrived at 5 o'clock yesterday af- 
ternoon, at which time the Emperor 
William, Prince Henry and Prince Bis- 
marck were at the station to receive him. 
He waa greeted cordially by all three 
and was at once driven to the castle by 
the Theirgarten and Unter den Linden. 
The route to the castle was lined with 
troops and the buildings were decorated 
with flags. Immense crowds turned out 
to catch a glimpse of the imperial vis- 
itor and everywhere the appearance of 
his carriage was the signel for loud and 
enthusiastic cheers. Salutes were fired 
by the artillery stationed at different 
points along the drive. - 

Law and Order Fills Five Conta. 

Hyxpuax, Pa., Aug. 15.—A Law and 
Order league was organized a few weeks 
ago and posted notices in various paris 
of the town giving warning to violators 
of the Sunday law, H. R. Hyland, a 
druggist, in connection with the dis 

snsing of medicine, sells soda water, 
ruits, candies and cigars on the Sab 

bath. Sonday he placed upon his cigar 
case a bottle of pills labeled “law and 
order pills.” He sells the pills for five 
cents sach, and gives away that amount 
of merchandise with each pill. The or 
anization is at present puzzled, but 

ve procured a lawyer and will test the 
case, 

Steve Brodie Jumps Again, 

* Provivesce, Aug. 9.-Steve Brodie 
jum from the Main street bridge into 
the Pawtucket river at Pawtucket, Sam 
Patch jumped iuto this river and Brodie 
wanted to beat his op. The river 
was very high and the current was a 
strong one, When Brodie came to the 
surface he was some distance from the 
bridge. He tried to secure a hold on a 
large rock which juts out of the water 
fifty feet below the falls, but the force 
of the running water carried him away. 
He gained the shore after swimming 20 

ed, He then left for New York. 

Bays He Saw Reger A. Pryor Desert. 

CHICAGO, Aug, 12,—A special to The 
Tribune from Dubuque, Ia., says: A re 
cent statement from Gen. ger A. 
Pryor, published in the New York pa 
Jers, in which he indignantly denies 

t he deserted from the Confederate 
army is pronounced untrue by & veteran 
Union soldier of this city and a member 
of Hyde Clark post, Grand Army of the 

blic. He says he saw Pr or, in full 
form, march up in front of the Unioo 

lines and permit himself to be taken 
prisoner and led to the rear, 

onfession is hardly | 

  

ALOGMANS i. 
He Marries the Malden who 

Saved Him from the Flood. 

ON THE SWOLLEN SUSQUEHANNA. 

Noble Mary Yerger Braves the Treacher   Frall Skify 

from Certain 

ous Current in a and Res 

cues the Togman Death, 

How a Plg Plioted Through the Flood. | 

Over of Wil! Disputes the Recovery 

famsport Logs. 

HARRISBURG, John Prow- | 

ley, a young fishermar whose good na- | 

tured habits have made him popular for 

many along the Susquehanna | 

river, walked into the Perry county 

court house the other day and asked for | 

Aug. 12,—. 

miles 

a marriage license. His face was not sc | 

brown that it did not betray his blushes | 
when he announced the name of his 
prospective bride, but it was not because | 
she had ever been guilty of a wrongdo- | 
ing that he flushed. The girl was Mary | 
Yerger, and he was very proud of her, | 
They had lived within tén miles of each | 
other for vears, but it was not until the 
recent great flood in Pennsylvania that | 
they were brought to an acquaintance, | 

The Log Catcher. 

Johr is a carpenter's son, and he in- | 
dustriously le his father to provide | 
for a large family by fishing and pilot 
ing fishing parties from the big towns 
around the river. Most of his time was | 

spent along the Susquehanna, near which 
his parents lived 

When the June flood came, people 
ym all parts of the country hurried to | 

the river to see the sight Mary Yerge: | 
and a boy, son of the farmer v m! 
she lived, loitered on the water's edge 

the day when the water 

had reached its highest mark. Few per. | 
gons had tarried so long. but she and the 
bov forgot the time while looking out 
on the swift waters at a boom log| 
catcher. He was standing in a frail 

skiff, hooking the big with a long 
pole and towing them to land on the op 
yosite side of the river. Boom after] 
Po was thus secured, and he operated | 
with such vigorous regularity that il 
seemed his strength would soon be ex 
hausted. 

Overwhelmed by i 

He had just landed of unusuw | 
size which took all his strength, an 

Mary thought he would rest a while bx 
fore going into the troublesome | 
waters again. But he didn't, and wip 
ing the perspiration from his brow with 
a part of his torn shirt sleeve, he quickly 
rowed out and was headed toward a 

large walnut Before he reached the 

coveted pre boat had 

between a the booms, 
round it to pieces like a thing of 
fe escaped most miraculously from in 

star 3 over the logs 

and reaching the water. He tried te 
swim for the shore, but it w plainly 
seen that he was too much ercome 
got even half the distance, The current 
was swift, and he was beginning to ge 
down with it. 

The Malden to the Rescue. 

Mary Yerger knew that he would 
drown unless she saved him, for nobody | 
else was in sight. It was a perilous at | 
tempt, but si hesitate, She 
was not the wan to see a 

human life thus sacrificed at 
least effort to rescue, and with al 
most superhuman strength she dragged 
into the water a rowboat that had been | 

pulled up on elevated ground safe from | 
the rising water. When she reached | 
the man he # 80 nearly exhausted that 
he could not climb into the boat without 
her assistance, 

It was with a proud satisfaction that | 
John related this circumstance while the 
olerk was filling out his marriage I 

cense, John and Mary are married 
now, and they expect to get a pretty 
ood start toward housekeeping when 
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Prosale Facts About Logs. 

Two hundred million feet of these huge 
boom logs are now lying along the banks 
and are covering the islands of the river | 
from Williamsport to the Chesapeak, 
bay. Each log contains the privat 
mark of its owner, and agents of the 
exchange have been out since the high 
water receded identifying them and tak 
ing account of stock. The “‘Algerines’ | 
and those on whose land the logs lodged | 
when the flood went down, are holding 

them for the salvage money which an! 
old state law allows. In the courts of | 
all the counties bordering on the river 
the Lumberman's exchange has entered 
¥uits against the persons to recover theh 
Properly upon the payment of ten cents 

or each log, but the *““Algerines” are 
making a hard fight against the ex 
change, on the ground that the law gives 
them authority to claim fifty cents, In 

one of the counties 175 log catchers are | 
included in one proceeding, and they 

have engaged all the lawyers in tha! 
county to defend them. In some of the 
counties the exchange has made amica- | 
ble settlements, and portable saw mills | 
are now going up at different place | 
along the river to cut the logs int | 
lumber, i 

Reminiscences of the Flood. 

It was a novel sight when the log: | 
came down the river, and they causec 
untold destruction in their passage 
They carried with them bridges, fences | 
houses and barns, and many of the larg: 
island farms were so completely covered | 
with the piles of logs that one conlc! 
not touch Bis foot on a spot of ground. | 
The owners’ marks are branded on them 
as they are on Mexican ponies and oun | 
the ranchmen’s cattle, 

On Monday following the Saturday 
when the flood was at its height and | 
after the bridges had been swept away 
two big logs came down the river, un 
molested in their couse and with a. 
much speed as a steam yacht, At thi! 
lace thousands of persons lined the 
nks of the river, but their attentior 

was not especially attracted by the log 
until an old riverman called out | 
“There's a pig in there.” All eye 
turned toward the scene, and sure 
enough in about the center of the big! 
boom was an old pig pen. The old fish 
erman’s cry was taken up by hundred. 
of people on the shore, and two young 
log catchers headed their boat towarc 
ithe log. When they pulled up alongside 
of the logs one of the young men jumpeo 
over the side of the pen and awakened 
a jug poricer from its peaceful slumber 
Its loud squealings were heard by those 
on the bank of the river, and a long anc 

cheer went up from the multi 
: . The young men landed both log 
and pig about a mil. below the point 
where the riverman started what he 

t was a huge joke, and they stil 
hold their prize, | 

logs 
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NEWS BREVITIES 

The * 
Paris, 

The Black Diamond's ownar is pre- 
ring a claim for damages against the 

Tnited States 

Miss Maggie Kuhl, of Scranton, Pa., 
was married on what Is believed to be 
her death bed to William Griftiths 

Four dead bodies were found in Bitter 
Root valley, Montana, with no further 

their taking off tham bullet 
i their backs 

Noble passed Friday 
in Philadelphia, going thence to 

where he expects 

trial of Boulanger commenced mn 

Be night 

che 

to spend 

retary 

week 

In the yacht races at Newport Sea Fox 

won Katrina 
in the sloop class 

The funeral of Felix Pyat, the cele- 

brated Communist, took place at Paris 
without especial incident, 

Fanny Davenport and George Alfred 
Townsend, known to fame as /'Gath,” 

arrived in New York {rom Europe, 

The Fenian Leonard, is 
dead in Paris. He was deep in all the 
mysteries and plots of the order, and was 

the chief spirit in promoting and direct- 

ing the 0) stall band of 
the party of action which had its head 

quarters at a noted restaurant near the 

Madeleine 

Policemar 
in a street fi in Chicas * 
policemen 

Oul succes 

i 
idss and in the schooner 

leader, John 

rations of the 

illed and k 

with- murderer 

A thrifty justice of the peace at Farm 
ersburg. Ind., hired a hall and charged 

10 cents admission during the progress 
of an interesting trial 

The § tof i nt has been in 

formed that ti} wstoffice at Factory 

ville, | nd robbs 

also that Mrs rtha Uickett, a clerk in 
the Denver tol had een teed 

for forgih 
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all its different phases, 
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is 
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njured 

Rome, W 

railroad near Forest Lawn, N. Y. 

A number of experiments with Brown 
equard’s elixir of life have been made 

doctors with various degrees of 

Ogdensburg 

Foraker, witl 
ited the stats 

LX. Y., 
th regiment, 

rors Beaver and 
party 
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1acht ¢ 

iarthas vine fleet from 
yard 

Froemaker—ia not this the Sth time 1 have half soled 
thess beets ? 

Customer Fon! Sines 1 have assed WOLIT'S AUMR 
BLACKING my books wear longer thas befare snd 
are always bright and \ 

wolf sACMEBlacking 
Is the Blacking for Men, Women and 

Rildren. 

The RICHEST BLACK POLISH. 

Making Leather Waterproof and Durable. 

No Brush, A Shine Losts a Week, 

Chan be washed with water, same aa Oil cloth. 
The Finest Dressing for Harness. 

804d by Shoe Stores, Groeers, Dmgneta, 
and retailers generally, 

WOLFF & RANDOLPH. PHILADELPHIA 

POSITION OFFERED. 
If you are in need of good payiug position and 

| think you have the qualitios of a good salesman, 
you will do well to write us at once. We will 

| pay good commission or salary and expenses to a 

| good man, The position we offer is a permanent 
Address at once, 

BELOVER & ATWOOD, Narservmen, 
Geneva, NY, 

one. 
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To Our Neighbors. 
The question is often asked by our neighbors 

"Where § wonder, can 1 gel a pure sthanlant™ 
It 1s a fact that there is soarcely # roof undef 

| which you cannot find a stimalant of some kind. 
Old people prolong iife with it; slok people have 

{it Lo sustain Life; well people may and do use it to 
| make life more an yyahle, but where will we ads 

vise opr readers to oy i We learn from the 
mont reliable sotires thal Max Klein is one of the 
most popular and respected citizens of this cons 
try. At his howe his word is taken anhesitatiog. 

To hiw we van cheerfully recommend oar 
He nue 

thorises un to say that for 81 you can buy one 
quart of six year old rye, or six quarts for 85. His 
“Silver Age” at £1.% per quart i+ without doula 

| the best whiskey known, Hend for price lst and 
complete catalogue, Hiv address js, Max Klein, 
82 Federal 8t., Allegheny, Pa Mention this pa 
per, Hjulyly 

PAINTING. 

The undersigned are prepared to take 
contracts for house painting. Prices 
repsonable and satisfaction guaranteed 

Jonx T, Linn, 
Fras AnrNgy. 

MA HPI SANS) 

HAIR. 

Plastering Hair for sale at the Centre 
Hall tannery. Call or addres 
May J. 8B, Rows, 

venty-five | 
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turn from hig vacation Post- | 

stoffice | 
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She Tried and Knows. 
A leading chemist of New York 

says: “ No plasters of such merit as 
the Ath-lo-pho-ros Plasters haveever 
before been produced.” They are 
a novelty because they are not made 
simply to sell cheap, they are the 
best that science, skill and money 
can produce, and will do what [x 
claimed for them. For sprains, 
aches, weakness, lameness, ete, 
they are unequaled. 

4 Fulton SL, Sandusky, 0, Nov, 81 97. * 
The Athlophoros Flaster acted lik 

magic. It is the beet | over tried a 
have used many kinds Our dr 
sald “plasters are all about the sare 
i don't think so now. I sprained my as 
and shoulder in July, and it has | 
painful since, but it does not paln me s 
all now Mrs, Wrnoas Magna, 

3 Bend 6 cents for the beautiful colored pies 

ture, ** Moorish Malden.” 

(HE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N. ¥ 
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HENRY ROSSMAN, 

EMBALMER,- 

VILLE, Pa. [ussey 

-0) 

He keeps in stock a full line 

of Coffins, Caskets, Shrouds, 

Burial Robes, etc. ete. 

(woe vos { } asssmnin {§ 

Funerals attended wilh 

a very fine Hearse. 
17janly 

DR. HUMPHREYS’ BOOK 
Cloth & Cold Binding 

144 Pages, with Sis! Engraving, 
HAILED FREER, 

LIFT OF PRIBCIFAL NOS. 
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Fr HE PENKBYLVAKIA BTATE COLLEGE 

OF THE MOST BEAUTI 
ALTHYUL, BPOTE IN THE 

ALLEGHERY REGION: UNDEROMINA- 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEXES 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXVENSER VERY 
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The work 1a ihiished in on volume, Royal 
Octave, Over 50 pages from new plates, on 
he vduotme paper, and elegantly bound, Sent free 
on receipt of price $8.5 

Falkne: & Allan. 
1718 Chestonnt 8t., 
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Piso's Cure for Con. 
pamption i= also the ost 

Cough Medicine. 
If you have a Cough 

without disease of th 
Langs, a fow doses are all 
you need. But if you ne- 
gloot this onsy moans of 
safoty, the slight Cough 
may become ® serious 
mattor, and several bot. 
ties will be required. 

CONSUMPTION 

Piso's Remedy for Ostarth ia the 
Best, Faxiest (0 Use, and Cheapest.   
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HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

i EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor 

The traveling community will 

this hotel equal to any in the county is 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate. Giveit a trial 
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President 

SHUGERT 
Cashion 

} GUTELIUS, 

Ww GOHEEN, 

AUCTIONEER, 
Boalsburg, Pa 

Is prepared to cry sales, He has been 
successful in the pas: and offers his ser- 
vices to the pablie, tL 

Write your . 3 name and post 
I OC mioe neu} OR plainly on . Pov IC 
sl card and sead 10 the only legitimate Sporting 
and Sensational paper in the country and receive 
& sample copy free. Agents oan make big pay 
and News Agents cAn sell this pap © freely, open 
iy and above board. Order through News Oa 
only. Ketu.nable il oot sold Tie New York 
DLLUSTRATED Mews, Ne, 752 Broadway, New York 
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TRY YOUR RUCK! send os the 
names of two new sabscribers, st $1.50 cash each, 
and will send you the Contre Reporter one year 

free, and six months for each additional name. 
This is simply as an experiment, «ith nothing in 
it for ae, all for you, and the offer is only good 
until July 16 next. Try your luck at one, 

   


